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Dtscription.-The coal mined here is cleane(l and prppared at ~o. 6 brenker,
wllich is IQCl\ted 1,800 ft'et north.west. They employ ~! miners, ~ lahllrt'rs, .j
drivers, :l door-boys, 4 compally men, in mine; 2 head and vlate mpu, 1 dl'ivel', 1
emRp,my lniltl, 2 mechanie.s, outside; in all, 66 men and boys. They are workinK
the Pittston ur 14 feet vein; average thickness, 10 feet; they drive headings 10,
air-wclYs I.'>, and chambers from 20 to 24 fet't. wide. The roof is good sla.te; they
have pillar~ to sustain it from 14 to 18 feet wide. They leave cross entrances for
the IIurl108e of ventilation, from 18 to 50 feet apart,

VtlltilatifJII.-Tbe ventilation is produced by steam and the action of the at
mosIJln>re. They have air-doors alld g"dtes 011 the main travelpd road, so as to
('ontrol the air currents and force the air to all the working places. They have
douule doors on main travPIl'd roads, with attendants, so a.'i to keep them close<l.
Tht· main doors are hung 80 that they will close of their own accord, The air is
conductf'.d to the face of the workinWl in one volume. They work 60 men in this
,·olume. The aotount ('f ventilation has been nuoRSnrE'd and reported llccording
tu law. The amount of ventilation avera/t8S 16,500 feet per minute. The in-take
is lneate(l at shaft No• .; and sIOIlE'S Nos. 3 and 4; area about 100 feet. The out
east is in main shaft; aren about 100 feet.

ltfarhi,aer!f.-They use ~ hui8ting cluriages in the shaft; one is a safety car.
1"h..~ with all the modern improvements. They use flimg&t or sufficient (limen
sions attacht'd to the sides of the hoisting d.'um: they have an adequate bl'eak
011 hoistillK drum. The strength of rOI)t'S. links, chains and corinectiolls are
tpst.f'd every day by hoisting coal. They have bridle chains attllcbPd to the safety
clLrriage. They do not allow more than 10 men to ride on any wagon or ClLJ{e at
Olle time. The boilers, 'ft'('d-pip~, water-A'auge COCKS, &c., have been cle:LJlE'd
unel t'xamined, sud rE'tlOrted in good condition, accOioding to law. Tht'y have a
steam gauge t.o indicate the pessure of steam per square lllch. Tiley use 1 steam
t'ngine uf 4O-horse power.

Helw&rks.-They hav8 furnished a map of mine; they have a second opening;
tht'y Imve no house for men to \Va~h or change theil' clothes in: tht'y have no
noxious or posinous g'dg,qeS involvPd in t11i~ mine: the mining llO88 and eugiueel'
seem to be tU-dctical, competallt aUd SObPl' mt'll; the parties havillK chaTJ~e know
their duty in c.aseof death or lIt'rio\ls accidt'nt; the mille is in a A'ood, safe, work-·
ing condition; the shaft-landings are l>rotected by safety ga.tes: the shuft is
located 1,ij()0 ft'et south llt .No. ,') shaft. ° ,

Note.-Tlw milwK operated byth6 Pennsylvania coal company are workedl'E'gn.
lady ~'lldsystematically. .

No.7 SHA.FT.

This shaft is located in Jenkins township. about H miles south.west of Pitts
t\m, and about i mile ROl1th-ea.~t of the SusquehanDa river. It is 160 fp.et to the
Checkt:'red win and 312 ffOPt to the Pittston or It feet vein. This mine is ope.
l'a.tNl by the Penn~ylvanlaCOllI cOIDll3ny. Wm. Law is general mine supel'in
tl'lldt>nt, Wm. Ut'E'd is mininA' boss.

De"wription,-There i~ no breaker attached to this mhlP, but they have large
sehutl's attached to shllft tower; they mine and clean 3:)0 tOilS of coal per day;
they eml)loy 40 miners,·U II\borel'lJ, U drivers, 6 (loor.boys, 17 company men, in
mine; -lslat.f· pickers, 16 eompany mell, 3 meehlluics and 1 boss, outsidt'; iu all,
14-5 lUt'U and boys; they are wOl'kiujt the Pittston or 1-1 feet vein; avemge thick.
ness, 12 fpet; they drive headiuWJ 10 feet, air-ways 15 feet, ami chambers 2-1 feet
wide. l'l1e nature of the roof is coal and rock; they leave I,illars to sl1Rtain it,
frellll 15 to:w feet wide; they have CI'OSS entrances, for the purpose of vent.ilation,
from 18·to 30 feet apart; tht'y have 2 Kl1l.vity l>lanes in the mine operatt>d, on the
same: principle as ther. are in No.6 shaft; one is 350 and the ot.her 196 feet long.

l'"elltilatifm.-Venhlation is producE'd by means of a sllction fan; at No, 4
shaft they have air-doors and "ates in the main trawled roadli, so as to control
the air cunt.'llts and force the air to the face of all the wOl'kinK places: they
havt.' no double doors or travelt'd roads; they have attt'lldants at all main door:i,
110 as to kt'ep tllt'm c)osf'd; the air is conducted to the face of the workill~ in 2
splits; th(>y work 8 men ill one split and 76 men in the other; the amount of
Vt'lltilatioll has IJt'en measured and rf'llOrtl"d monthly, accOldillg to law; the in
take is ItX'.ated at No.7 shaft; amount of air per measurement Us 25,200 feet per
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minute; the out-east is located at No. 4 shaft; the area of the in-take is 100
cubic feet lLnd the area. of the out-east is 81 cubic feet; ventilation is good.

Jlrlcldnu.'I.-They hav£' ~ hoisting carriages in the shaft; one is a safety car
riage with all the modem improvements; the rop£'s, links, chains and cOllnections
are in good condition. They use a metal llpeakillg tube in the mine. Thf'Y have
flanges of sutlicieut dimensions attached to the sides of hoisting drums; tllE'y
have adequate breaks on hoisting drums; the boilers, feed-l)il't,s, watE'r-gcUlge
cocks, etc., are in Kood condition; they use a steam gaugt' to indicate the lIteS
sure of steam per s()llare inch: they use 2 hoiKtillg engines=I60-horst' power.

llf1llll·rks.-They have furnisht'u a map of mint'; they have no house for mf'1l
to wash or chauge their clothes in; they have second O)lellings at Yos. 4, 5.6 and
11 shafts and Xo. 2 slope, as all these works are connected togt>tht'r: there are
no bo~'s working in the mine under 12 years of IIge; tJwy have an arlt>qllate
amount of v£'ntilation in the mine to expt'l therefrom all nn~olls or poisonous
ga.'leS; the mining boss seems to be a pmct.ical, careful amI' com}lt·tallt m:ln: be
lias an assistant j they examine th~ nune every Dlorning before the Illen entt'r to
work, and evE'ry evening to see that the mine doors are all clo&'(I; the f'll~im'f'l's

are £'xIX'I'ienced;competent and sober men; the shaft.landings are well secuft'd
by safety gates. '

No.4 SHAFT.

This shaft is located in Pittston borough, and part or"the workings ar£' lor.att>tl
in .Jt.>nkins township, 1 mile south-west of Pittston and t mile south-east of the
SusquehlUlIIlL river. This shaft is operated hy the PenJll~y)vallia coal company.
This shaft is 192 feet del'p; l'Iize, 16 feet by 9t fl'et. Andrew Bljdeu is general
mine supl'rintenuellt, and Peter P. Daley is minillg bOllS.

., .. Dr:sl,·ri,Jtif l1l.-Tbey Imve 110 hreaker connectell with t.his min£'t but tllf'y have
large schutl's for Im\l1illg large railroad cars. The coal from tIns mine is pre.
pareu at :N o. 2 breaker, Pittston, and at the screens in Dunmore; tlwy millt'
abtlut 350 tons of coal per day; tlley employ 5~ miners, 50 laboL"t~rs, 1.3 dn\"£'r~, ~

door-boys antI 8 company men, in the miIw; 13 company men, 2 meehanics anti 1
boss, outsidt'; in all, 143 mt:!n allti hoys. TIll'Y are w:orkin~ the H feet vein; a\-
erage thh-kness, 11 feet; they work headings 10, air-ways 15, and chambt>rs from
20 ttl 21) feet wide; they lE'ave pm~l"S from 14 to 20 feet wide to sustain tIle ronf;
they leave cross £'!utran{',£'s from Hi to 50 feet apart for the purpose of ventilation:
the roof iK good slate; t.he mine is in a Kood workillK condition.

Y('llti!atioll.-V£'utilation is produced by the actiou of the atmosphere; the
in-taktl is located in maiu shaft; it contains an area of 95 feet; the up-casts lire
located in No. 7 shaft autl ~o. 4 sl0lle at present; they contain ali art:'a of 95
feet; the lLverage supply of fresh air is 15,500 cubic feet per minut£'; th£' main
doors on heauings and air-ways are hung so tllat they will clos£'! of their own
accord; they have attendants at all main doors to keep th£'lll shut, so as to as....i:;t
the ventilation; they have douhle dom's in main traveled roads, and an extra
one 111 caSl' that any of the othel"S should get hrok£'!n; the air is circulaW to the
face of the workings in 3 splits; tllPy employ 52 men in one, 16 in the other and
H4 in the ot.Jwr; the amount of ventilation has been measnrf'd and reported ac
cording to law; ventilation is Kootl: they are Pl1ttillJ! up a new fan which is lIlJt
in operation yet, the up-east then will be in main shaft.

Jlllf'/iillfl'y.-l'he £'llgilles in nsp. iu this colliery are 2 4O-horse power and 210
horse power fan £'nghws, amI 2 to-horse )lower engines used for sinkinK the nt'w
slope. 1'lwy have a metal slwuking tube in thp. shaft; they have tlang(>s of slllli
cient Ktrength and IlimensionH for safety, attached to the sides of their hmsting
drums; they have adequate breaks on thf'ir hoisting drums; the links, chaiJl~.
ropes alltl connections, are in gooel ~ontlition; the boil£'!rs have heen cleaned, ex·
amined anti repolt.ed in good cOllllition, according to law; they have a stl'llm
gau~c and safety valves for l:lafl·ty anu to iudicate the pressure of steaID.

11't/Uurks.-They have furnisht'd a map of th(\ mine; they are connt'cf,oo with
the workings of ~o. 7 shaft and Xo. 4t;lopl", which can he ust'd as a seconti Olll'n.
inA'; they have 110 house for IIlell to wash or change tht>ir clothes in; the mining
bOil:> is a practical and competullt m::n; there are 110 hoys working in the mille
undf'r 12 years of age; th£' ellginet'rs st'C'm to be experienct'tl, CClm)lt'tent ami
Noh"r nwn; they comply, ~{,Ilerally, to the requirements of the law; the sb,\ft
Imlllings an! portected by safcty-g'dtes.
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ful readiness to comply with all that the law requires, and I am happy to
say that W. R. Storrs, esquire, the general agent, as well as the president
and directors, always manifest the same disposition. 'fhey are all evidently
convinced that it is to the interest of the company, as well as for the good
Of their workingmen, to ke~p their collieries in thei.r present excellent con
dition.

The Delaware and Hudson Canal Oompany, perhaps have done more to
improve the ventilation of their collieries during the last three years, than
either of the other larger corporations, and they are now entitled to the sec
ond place on the list in this respect, thus changing positionswith the Pennsyl
vania Coal Company. Three years ago, their collieries in Carbondale were
l"l.bout as poorly ventilated as it was possible that they could be, but since
that time, they have erected three fans the:re, the third being added last
year, to ventilate the five tunnels composing the Coal Brook colliery. Here
after, there need be no complaint of poor ventilation in the Carbondale col
lieries, unless the mine bosses fuil to conduct the ail' properly through the
workings. 'rhere isa very great and agreeable change for the better, and
I am very grateful to the superintendents, especially to A. H. Vandling,
esquire, for these improvements. There are now only two collieries owned
by the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, in my district, where the
ventilation is not satisfactory, the two being the White Oak colliery, in
Archbald borough, and the Grassy Island shaft, in Olyphant borough.
Neither of these, howeYer, is very bad, nor is either of them good, and I
do not expect them to be good until a fan is provided for each.

The Pennsylvania Coal Company have also done considerable, but are
more tardy in effecting the necessary improvements than either of the other
large companies. One trouhle with them is, their persistant clinging to the
objectionable, nnhealthy, and dangerous system of ventilating collieries
successively with the return air passing from one to the other, instead of
ventilating each colliery separately with" pure air," as the law requires.
It is very fortunate fo~' them that neither of the collieries where this is done
is very fie.ry, or tpey could not beallowed to work them at all until this
evil was remedied. They have extended two of their shafts down to the
:Marcy vein during the year-No. 4: and No. 11 shafts-and the probability

.is, that there will be gas enough in this lower vein to oblige them to abandon
this dangerous system.

They have some collieries, however, in excellent condition as to vtmtila
.tion, notably, No.4, No.1, No. 8,new No.9, new No. 10, No. IS, and Law
shafts. All their other collieries can he very materially improved, and
must b~ improved before they can be rated as first class, though none of
them are 'Ve1'y bad. They have erected a new 17.5 feet diameter fan on an
air shaft sunk for No.1 shaft, in Jenkins township, which commenced run·
ning October 21, 1819; and another of the same size was put in at the new
No.9 shatt, which conunenced running August 2,1819. These are im
proYements inaugurated during last year, and were much needed.
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by natural ventilat.ion by driving openings to the surface. A new
breaker was erected to prepare the coal from these openings. It is a
substantial building with nrst-classmachinery. All the dangerous
parts are fenced and boxed off. The breaker started to prepare coal
in the month of November, 1886.

The Pennsylvania Coal Oompany built a new breaker at Port Grif
nth, in Jenkins township, to prepare the coal from shafts Nos. 4 and
7, slope No.4 and tunnel No.1. It is a large breaker and has the
latest improved machinery. It has a capacity for cleaning a large
amount of coal per day. The breaker started up in November, 1886.

Colliery Improvements DurinA' 1886.

The improvements made in the different collieries of this district
have been somewhat more extensive this year than last. Some of the
collieries are old ones~ and have been worked very extensively; there
fore, it has caused the companies to sink to lower veins to get their
collieries in condition to maintain the present shipments of coal from
them.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

This company sunk a new shaft, in Old Forge township, Lackawanna
county, to the bottom of the Powder Mill vein, a depth of 145 feet,
sectional area, 384 feet. It is used to hoist coal, which is taken to the
Old Forge breaker for preparation for market. A new inside plane
was driven at the bottom of the shaft, 125 feet in length, with a sec
tional area of 208 feet. and a grade of 12t degrees.

In No. 10 shaft, a new slope was sunk (600) six hundred feet, and
driven up a new plane, a distance of (150) one hundred and fifty feet,
to maintain the present out-put of coal

No. :1ft breaker, situated in Jenkins township, was burned down Oil

the evening of November 18, 1886, with all the surrounding buildin~8.

The breaker was a new one. and started up on August 7, 1886. The
:fire is supposed to have started in the boiler-room. The night engi
neer had occasion to go to look after a pump some distance from the
boiler-house; when he came back the fire had got such headway that
he could not put it out. One of the boilers had a defective sheet next
the nre, which sprung a leak: throwing the nre out of the furnace
door a1ld setting fire to the building.

Delawal"e and Hudson Canal Company.

At the Laurel Run colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bottom
split of the Baltimore v~in to the top split, a distance of 110 feet, to
be used to transport coal; sectional area, 70 feet. They are now driv
ing their second opening for the same purpose.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

At the Mineral Spring colliery, a tunnel was driven from the bot,tom
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Undoulrt.c-'dly the cause of the explosion was that when the gas be
came ignited from the previous blast, a small feeder was left burning
unseen behind the brattice and the brusbing brought the gas down in
contact with it. The quantity of gas which exploded in the place
w-as very small, but the plaee being nUM'O'\V, the men received all there
was of it, with no chance of escaping.

RECORD OF COLLIERY IMPROVEMENTS DURING 1893.

Pennsylvania Coal Company.

The new Barnum br'eaker, which was mentioned in my last report
as being in course of construction, was completed and started to pre
pare coal for market in June, 1898. It is a large and commodious
structure, having all the latest improved machinery.

At No. 7 ~olliery of this company a new'air shaft,12x12 feet, was
sunk from the surface a distance of ~~1 feet to the checker seam, to be
used for ventilation. i~ rock tunnel was also driven from the Pittston
to the ~lal'cy seam, a. distance of 80 feet, for transportation of coal.
In the Ho.yt shaft a rock tunnel was driven from the ?lIarcy to the
Pittston vein, a distance of 480 feet, sectional area, 91 feet, to be used
for the teansportation of coal.

At No. 10 shaft a new exhaust fan, 20 feet in diameter was erected
on the air shaft, in place of the one removed, it being too small; it
wHI ventilate the workings of the. red ash seam.

In No. 14 br€'aker an 8-foot fan was erected to take thecO'al dust
from the breaker, which was greatly needed, as the coal coming t.o
this breaker vms very dry, so tha t the men and boys were terribly un
noyed by the dust.

Lehigh Valley Coal Company.

This compal~Y has sunk an underground slope in their Oakwood
s.haft from the Checker to the red ash vein, a distance of 631 feet, on
a grade of 30 degrees; sectional area, 10x13 feet This slope opened
up a large field of good coal in this vein, which is 14 feet in height.

In the ~fa1tby OollierY,the company has put in the "tail rope" sys
tem 'On their inside slope, which works very satisfactoril;y. A pair of
first motion engines are situated close to the foot of the shaft whieh
does the hoisting on the slope. 'I'lle l)reaker has been rebuilt and en
larged, sobhat it will have a C'~ll)Rcity of 1,500 tons of 'coal per day.
The most approved machinery has been placed in it to ,dean and pre"
pare the ,coal. A.n endless chain haulage, of about 500 yards i~

length, has been placed on the outside from the breaker to the shaft,
which does away with all mules that were used heretofore.

A rock tunnel was driven in the Wyoming Colliery of this company
from the five-foot to the Hillman seam, a distance (}f 195 feet, with a
lectional area 01 8xlZ feet, to b~ u.si:d· tor tra.nsportlng coal.
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Colliery Improvements During 1894.

Some very important improvements were made at several of the
collieries during the year 1894, a few of which are described in de
tail as follows:

Improvements by the Pennsylvania Coal Company.

At No. 10 shaft, Jr., a 20-foot Guibal fan was erected run by a hori
wntal engine 14x30 inches, under a speed of 50 revolutions and half
inch water gauge, exhausting 75,000 cubic feet of air per minute.

At No.7 shaft a 20-foot Guibal fan was erected run by a horizontal
engine, 16x30 inch, directly connected, which gives very good reo
snIts.

In the Hoyt shaft the second opening from the red ash to the
l\Iarcy seam was driven through the rock strata between the seams
on a grade of 27 degrees a distance of 270 feet, with a sectional ar.ea
Of 84 feet. '

Off. Doc.REPOR'rs 01:<.... THE INSPIDCTORS OF MIN )<]8.

dips in the several veins, which would not tlow to the tanks, from
5,000,000.to 10,000?OOO gallons, making a total of about 85,000,000 gal·
Ions corresponding very closely to the amount estimated as put in in
1893.

Regarding the HaUstead. The water started to flow into the mine
on the morning of September 21st, 1894, and by night was flowing at
from 2,500 to 3,000 gallons per minute. This inflow was caused by a
cave which extended over about 10 acres, and the cracks from which
were visible on the surface. As the ground affected is all underlain
with water bearing gravel through which the cracks extended, it
seems probable that the water comes through this gravel, partially
from the river and partially from the sm~.ll streams which disap
peared near the cracks on the surface. These streams have been
cf.rried in flumes for some distance, and this seems to have decreased
the flow in the mines.

In order to handle the water, it was necessary to introduce nine
pumps of various sizes, 250 horse power of boilers, lay about 5,000
feet of ten-iuch and twelve-inch column pipe, and 6,000 feet of five
inch and six-inch steam pipe, in addition to the pumping plant pre
yiously in use at the colliery.

These pumps were started one week after the breaking in of the
water and steadily lowered the water which had filled up the work
ings below, and part of the No.9 level. The colliery resumed the
shipment of coal on November 21, 1894. '£he flow has decreased so
that it does not noW average over ],200 gallons per minute.
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'In both of the~e ahafts electric motora, a.bout .ix ill RUBle.r &lle
used for transportation on main roads. Condition of colliery, goo•.

FIRE IN NUMBER 7 SHAFT, PENNSYLVANIA COAL COMPANY

On the morning of December 3, a fire was discovered in Number 7
Shaft 14 Foot vein west level heading, on south pitch in chambers,
jus! inside of !farcy vein tunnel. After fighting the fire with hose,
etc., for a few days, it was decided to build dams and flood the work
ings with water from bore holes going down on highest point above
the fire.' The dams were started on December 9, and finished De
cember 13, about 100,000 bricks having been used. The first bore
hole was started Decembel' 11, the second December 13, and both
wt'!re finislled in 5 days, working two shifts of 10 hours each.

On December 28 when pressure was 211 pounds, it was decided to
strengthen the dams, which was done by timbering and lagging and
filling in between pillars and lagging with 2i feet of concrete. The
depth ·of the bore holes was 247 and 248 feet, respectively. Higheac
pressure on dams was reached January 8, at 2 A. M. with 65 pounds
pr{-'ssure to the square inch.

On January 12, 1907, at noon, it was decided to make an opening
in one of the dams to ,ascertain if the fire was out. On Ja!.luary 14,
a hole had been broken through the wall and an investigation made
and declared that the fire was out.

Condition of the colliery, good.

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL COMPANY

Mineral Spring Colliery.-Additional machinery was placed in
Breaker consisting of new elevator conveyor lines, mechanical
pickers, etc., to handle culm bank coal in reclaiming banks on weat
side of breaker.

New standard fence complete ,around the property.
Number 35 T'unnel finished through Goal Brook anticlinal.
Number 32 Tunnel finished through Mineral Spring anticlinal.
Numbers 38 arid 39 Tunnels also finished through such anticlinal.
A pair of 20x30 inch second motion friction drum hoist engines

. are being installed on surface in concrete brick house for Number
8 Inside Slope Red Ash vein, rope passing through 6 inch cased bore
hole.

A. new brick-concrete washhouse completed at Ooal Brook.
A. new brirk-concrete washhouse completed at Mineral S"pring.
A. new brick supply house -and blacksmith shop completed at Coal

Brook.
Silting has been extensively carried on thr·oughout the year in the

Bultimore and Checker veins Mineral Spring. Condition of colliery,
guod. .

Heid(~lburg Number 1 Colliery.-Inside. A. 4,50(} foot engine plane
lUas driven and graded for economical transportation in Red Ash
vein.

A 1,4:00 foot gravity plane was installed in Marcy vein, to which a
new tunnel,370 feet, was driven to Clark vein as a tributary. A 45
foot air shaft acting as second opening was also completed.

The ventilation of the Mal'cJ' and Clark vClins was improved by an
ail' shaft from the surface.

Robbing W~fl ~~tensiYelyearried on in Red Ash vein.
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